Office of Undergraduate Research, Scholarship, & the Arts
2019-2020 Timeline of Events

**Summer/Fall**
- Applications DUE Aug 23
- Summer Research Symposium Sept 19
- Research Ready Workshop Oct 9
- URSA Engage
  - Applications Open Oct 25
  - Student-Faculty Mixer Nov 7, 13
  - Applications DUE Dec 16

**Winter**
- Getting the Most From Undergraduate Research Workshop [GTMFUR] Feb 19
- Research Ready Workshop Feb 12

**Spring**
- Getting the Most From Undergraduate Research Workshop [GTMFUR] May 6
- Applications DUE Apr TBA
- Poster Help Session Apr TBA
- Celebrating Undergraduate Excellence May 20

**ADVISING**
Mon + Tue Waldo
HOURS 1-3 pm 140

Students can get 1:1 advising from Undergraduate Research Ambassadors on a variety of topics including how to get involved in research.

**Informational Workshops**
- GTMFUR: for students already engaged in research
- Research Ready: for students looking to start research

**Presentation Opportunities**
- Summer Symposium: posters and lightning talks
- Celebrating Undergraduate Excellence: posters only

**URSA Engage**
Campus wide program for 1st, 2nd, and transfer students in their first year at OSU to engage in research or creative work

**Transcript Notation**
OSU recognizes significant commitment to research by awarding this transcript visible distinction

For event specifics (time/location) visit our website at undergraduate.oregonstate.edu/research